MEASURE OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE

Act to Adopt University Senate Act Number: 2022-02 With Regard to Election Procedures

To amend the Senate Bylaws to reflect new procedures during elections

Whereas the University Senate presented an Act on March ____, 2022, to reflect new election procedures to require biographies from nominated candidates and to distribute the biographies/candidate statements before voting.

Whereas the University Senate voted to [approve and pass Act 2022-02 by a vote of ___ support; ___ against; ___ abstain].

Whereas this Act will be presented to the Office of the President Rooney with the following University Senate recommended changes to the Bylaws:

In Article III.2. General Nominating Procedures

   b. In the third line, delete the word “and” before the word “interest” and insert the terms “and obtain the biographies of nominated individuals.”

In Article III.3 General Election Procedures

   a. After the term “electronically,” insert the terms “and shall include the nominated individual’s name, campus, and biography/candidate statement.”

Be It Enacted that the changes to the University Senate bylaws in connection with this Act are hereby approved and adopted:

Act Number: 2022-02

Presented: March ____, 2022

Chiefly sponsored by: The Bylaws and Elections Committee

University Senate Approval Date: ___________________